A network of American and Middle-East churches partnering
for transformation in the midst of suffering

Upcoming Open Ministry Trips
COORDINATED BY

•

Women’s Training Conference
June 2-10, 2018
Held in hotel in suburban Beirut
Cost: $900 + travel expenses as well as an investment
of at least $5,000 in the overall project
Ananias House is invited a team of American women
from our partnering churches to serve our sisters at this
women’s leadership training conference in Lebanon.
We are looking for intercessors, Bible teachers,
translators, those offering services of love (massages,
manicures/pedicures, haircuts, make-up, etc.), craft
teachers, a doctor (advisory only), occupational
therapist (advisory only), and mature, godly women
with other gifts to share. Women who go will need to
have servants’ hearts.

•

Jobs-Creating Business Development
Dates and cost TBD
Held in a hotel in suburban Beirut

COORDINATED BY

•

Support Services for Engaging Islam Conference
Early to mid-June, variable lengths of time and cost
Held at Horizons ministry center in Beirut
Horizons will hold an Engaging Islam conference June
4-15 in Beirut. We are looking to recruit several people
willing to go before and/or during the conference to
serve behind the sense. If you are gifted at handling
details or being a go’fer for conference organizers, this
trip is for you!

•

Summer Kids Camp Assistance
For one or more weeks mid-July to mid-August
Locations and costs vary
Throughout the middle of the summer, Horizons holds
day camps for children in several locations across
Lebanon. They need teams to help with games, crafts,
and other camp activities.

We are planning a trip for experienced business people
who are interested in assisting believers to develop
plans and funding for new enterprises as Christians
struggle to get back onto their feet.

Contact us at info@KinshipNetwork.org for more information on any of these trips.

http://www.catalystservices.org/kinship-network Kinship Network partners North American churches to ministry
in Lebanon and Syria via facilitating partners Ananias House, Horizons International-Lebanon, & Catalyst
Services.

